
ISTANBUL

MSF URBAN SPACES

- Network activities with civil society

organisations working on migrant issues

- 3-day training workshop for cultural

mediators, repres from 15 local and

 INGOs & networks in Turkey.

Focus on health needs of pregnant women

and children, infectious diseases and

access to healthcare for migrants and

refugees

- Workshops for members of NGOs &

INGOs with focus on access to health care

by the participants of the 3-day training

addressed to their colleagues and the

beneficiaries of the organization they

work for

- Dissemination of the handbook with

training material on access to health care

ACTIVITIES
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Health Ambassadors Training: Intercultural Health Mediation Workshop

Training for cultural mediators/translators working with refugees in different

NGOs to be better equipped to facilitate refugees’ access to health care. The main

focus of the training has been the common challenges faced by refugees in access

to healthcare, ways to overcome these challenges and make better use of the

referral system among both hospitals & NGOs, specific aspects cultural

mediators/translators need to be aware of while doing medical translation such as

ethics. The team of trainers (12 people) is composed of both medical and non-

medical profiles. Trainers used case studies to illustrate the common challenges in

access to health care adopting an interactive method co-developed by a group of

actors & civil society activists & health workers. The training workshop was

attended by 19 participants from 15 organizations.

Case study

Ardıç Solidarity Association, an association founded

by a group of volunteers with focus on training,

advocacy and awareness raising on human rights,

sustainability and co-existence within the urban

context.

MSF URBAN SPACES

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces



A C T I V I T I E S

ATHENS

MSF URBAN SPACES

 Educational Activities

- Educators’ workshop

- Activities in 3 schools for over 154 students

including refugee & migrant children

- Reach out to 17 schools and 500+ students, by

end of 2019

- Creation of educators’ informal network with

civil society organisations 

- T-Kit with educational material on how to raise

awareness on issues related to xenophobia, racism,

solidarity

Capacity Building Activities for communities

of migrants and refugees

 Development of modules on: Campaigns,

Teambuilding and Leadership, Non Violent

Communication skills, Social Media and Visibility

 Festival of Communities 

Open awareness raising event about diversity and

positive narrative. Original idea evolves around the

idea of music, storytelling and games as common

to all
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Case study

Greek Forum of Refugees, multinational network of refugee and

migrant communities in Greece

Melissa, network for migrant women in Greece, promoting

Empowerment, Communication & Active Citizenship               

Greenpeace Greece – the Greek office of Greenpeace International

Individual Educator and Activist

Informal Network of Educators in Athens and the region of Attica

MSF URBAN SPACES

Capacity Building Activities for communities of migrants and refugees

A group of volunteers from within MSF Urban Spaces partnership, has come

together and upon request from migrants and refugees’ communities, it has

developed a series of workshops with the aim to train leaders of the communities on

the following topics: Campaign development, Teambuilding and Leadership, Non

Violent Communication skills, Social media and Visibility. So far, 5 communities from

Republic of Congo, DRC Congo, Ivory Coast, Afghanistan, Syria and 2 individuals

from Kurdistan and Turkey, who are trying to set up their own communities, are

participating in the initiative. The aim is to reach out to approximately 500

individuals within July 2019.

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces



A C T I V I T I E S

TURIN

MSF URBAN SPACES

- Ex-MOI informal settlement:

orientation program for access to

public health services for migrants

and refugees

- Training course for civil society

associations, involving migrants &

refugees: “How to speak publicly in

order to promote migrants and

refugees’ social inclusion” 

- Awareness raising schools’

activities

- Participation to seminars organized

by Turin university on

migrants&refugees living in urban

settings
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Training course “The role of communication for positive narration and perception of

migration”

A 3 day workshop has been developed, in collaboration with volunteers from Master of Journalism

from Turin University and MSF Italy Communication Department. The workshop addressed refugees,

civil society associations and individual citizens with the aim to build up the participants’

communication skills and capacities, when speaking and working in public. During the workshop,

the 15 participants, representatives of different initiatives, got familiar with the current context

and communication related to migration. Main focus was on how to build a positive narration of

migration, from fact checking to storytelling and personal stories, via media or through one’s

channels. Workshop was also piloted to a group of representatives of migrants and refugees’

associations and networks in Athens.

Case study

Master of Journalism – University of Turin

Prof. Marco Buttino, researcher, and Prof. Antonio Stopani, anthropologist, at the University of

Turin

Diaconia Valdese, non-profit organization coordinating assistance and integration programs

addressed to migrants, asylum seekers & refugees

ASAI Association, developing cultural and educational initiatives for refugees & migrants

·CON MOI Association, a multicultural association working on public awareness on different

themes

Carovane Migranti, an informal organization aimed at raising awareness on migrants’ rights

High Schools Madre Mazzarello

Italian language school Zakaria Kompaore at Ex-MOI

Comitato di solidarietà rifugiati e migranti

MSF URBAN SPACES

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces



A C T I V I T I E S

JOHANNESBURG

MSF URBAN SPACES

- Solidarity ‘Hub’ at community

clinic in Pretoria

- Support of awareness raising

events organised by migrants and

refugees

- Informal network with focus on

migrants and refugees with

disabilities

- Partner with Tshwane Project on

World Refugee Day Activity

- Reach out to Regional Focal

Points for Local Action

Development
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Sediba Hope Clinic, Pretoria

In support of MSF Mental health program (OCB), our volunteers, are helping at the

creation of a ‘hub’ of solidarity and hope for migrants and refugees, visiting the

clinic. MSF association members have collected donations in toys, books, clothes a.o

to offer the migrants and refugees visiting the clinic. A series of support services,

such as patient navigation, child care and translation services are planned to take

place twice per week. Based on volunteers’ skills, a series of empowerment activities

will also be organized. The idea is to create a space of human interaction and

support, where people can be welcomed and feel they are not alone.

Case study

"JMAP", Johannesburg Migrants Advisory Panel

Municipality Representative

Disabled Migrants Rights Network

"Sediba Hope Clinic", Local community Clinic
MSF URBAN SPACES

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces



A C T I V I T I E S
MONTREAL

MSF URBAN SPACES

- Collection of inspiring stories of refugees in

Mexico City & mapping of local solidarity initiatives

with the aim to create an interactive online map for

awareness raising

- Variety of public events to raise awareness a)

Participation at a 3day awareness raising event on

the fate of migrants and refugees b) Community

event related to World Refugee Day

c) Co-organize an event with the Montreal

Holocaust Museum

-  Lobby among professional associations to open

discussion on forced migration and its impact

- Welcome Sessions organized by volunteers for

migrants and refugees at a local library

- Redesigning the MSF-C school program outreach

activities for 6th till 10th grade to raise awareness

about migrants & refugees through an interactive

approach using a board game based on Snakes &

Ladders called “This is NOT a game”
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Monday Evening Welcome Sessions 

A collaborative initiative between the Atwater Library, the Samuel Centre for Social

Connectedness and MSF Urban Spaces. In this initiative we welcome newly arrived asylum seekers

to Montreal. Each Monday, volunteers go over to the YMCA Residence and walk through the

common areas, inviting next door residents  to the library for a welcome session with tea,

biscuits, and conversation about life in Montreal. Once in the library, volunteers divide into small

groups whose conversations centre around life in Montreal. While the adults converse, several

volunteers assist by reading books, colouring and playing with the children. From April 2019, and

in over 5 sessions, the initiative has reached over 100 adult asylum seekers and their children.

Case study

Samuel Centre of Connectedness (SCSC), works to catalyze innovative strategies

to build connectedness within and between communities.

Table de concertation des organismes au service des personnes réfugiées et

immigrantes (TCRI): A consultation and collaboration group of many organisations

and community initiatives working on issues around refugees and migrants in

Quebec.

For the Library sessions: SCSC, Atwater Library, YMCA Shelter & Praida

(Programme régional de sant2 et de services sociaux pour l’acceuil et l’intégration

des demandeurs de l’asile)

Professional Associations, starting with the Nurses Association of Quebec (connect

for specific activities).

-Montreal Holocaust Museum – potential partner for a public event in the fall

MSF URBAN SPACES

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces



A C T I V I T I E S

MEXICO CITY

MSF URBAN SPACES

-  Collection of inspiring stories of

refugees in Mexico City and

mapping of local solidarity

initiatives with the aim to create

an interactive online map to be

used for awareness raising

- Support MSF Italy into the

development of “workshop” on

positive narrative for migrants and

refugees

-  Networking with local initiatives

and associations on the issue of

migration
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Local Stories of Solidarity 

The local team of MSF volunteers together with the representative from Samuel

Centre for Social Connectedness and in collaboration with MSF Canada Urban

Spaces team, have connected with refugees and migrants in Mexico City as well as

local associations. They have collected inspiring stories of courage of refugees and

documented local initiatives with the aim to create an interactive online map for

awareness raising.

Case study

Casa del Migrante/Refugee House program: a non profit civil

association in Tijuana, which aims at the promotion of migrant

and refugee rights and reintegration of migrants and refugees

by providing reception, accommodation and other

complementary services

Informal Network of Women’s Association

Academia/University Students connected to MSF

MSF URBAN SPACES

| www.urbanspaces.msf.orgMSF Urban Spaces


